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Delta Cuts Flights To China, Joining American And United
Commercial air service between the U.S. and China is temporarily

contracting due to fears of the coronavirus.Late Wednesday afternoon, Delta

joined its peers in cutting China service.Delta, the fourth biggest carrier in

the market, said it will cut daily China flights to 21 from 42. The reduced

schedule will be in effect Feb. 6 through April 30. Delta said it “may make

additional adjustments as the situation continues to evolve.”

Iran students with valid visas turned away at US airports and sent 
home, attorneys say

Since August 2019, more than 15 Iranian students with valid visas have been

sent back after arriving at U.S. airports, according to immigration attorneys.

More than 20 students in Tehran also weren‟t allowed to board flights to the

U.S. and many weren‟t given a reason why.The students were held in Boston

airports, according to The Los Angeles Times. A U.S. Customs and Border

Protection spokesperson said that “simply having a valid visa does not

guarantee entry into the US.”

IATA joins forces with UIC to support intermodal travel
The International Air Transport Association (IATA) has partnered with

the International Union of Railways (UIC) to support intermodal travel

and interoperability. Under the agreement, the companies will focus on

data exchange standards supporting intermodal travel. The partners will

explore collaboration opportunities from the perspective of existing

distribution processes and standards. They will also explore

opporturnies from the angle of transformative retail-based „offer-order‟

UK vows action after police kill 'convicted extremist' in terror 
stabbing The British government promised sweeping changes to the system for

dealing with convicted terrorists released from prison, after police shot dead

an extremist who stabbed two people in a busy south London street on

Sunday (Feb 2). Police said Sudesh Amman, 20, who was wearing a fake

suicide vest, was shot on the busy Streatham High Road packed with

shoppers at about 2.00pm (1400 GMT). Amman was recently given early

release from prison where he was serving time for terror offences. The

incident came just over two months after armed police shot dead a convicted

processes and standards. IATA and UIC hope that these approaches will promote opportunities for value-

creation in intermodal partnerships. Some of the areas that will be explored by the partnership include

journey planning, shopping, reservations, servicing and ticketing.

terrorist on early release when he stabbed to death two people attending a prisoner rehabilitation conference

near London Bridge in the heart of the British capital.
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Three dead, more than 150 injured in Turkey plane accident
Three people have died and 179 were injured when a plane

skidded off the runway at an Istanbul airport, caught fire and split

into three after landing in rough weather. Live images broadcast on

Turkish television showed several people climbing through a large

crack in the severed aircraft and escaping onto one of the wings at

the rear. The Boeing 737 operated by Turkish low-cost carrier

Pegasus Airlines had flown into Istanbul's Sabiha Gokcen airport

Al-Qaida claims deadly Florida naval base shooting

U.S. Targets Yemen Al Qaeda Leader in Drone Strike
The U.S. launched a recent drone strike against the leader of al

Qaeda‟s Yemen branch, although it wasn‟t clear on Friday whether he

was killed as a result, people familiar with the matter said. The strike in

Yemen was aimed at Qasim al-Raymi, the emir, or leader, of al Qaeda

in the Arabian Peninsula, long seen as one of the terrorist group‟s most

potent regional affiliates. AQAP‟s leaders have inspired or directed

multiple operations to attack the U.S. directly, including the attempt to

blow up a U.S.-bound airliner on Christmas Day 2009. The strike aimed

at Mr. Raymi, who had been mentioned as a possible future leader of al

Qaeda globally, was the latest in a string of high-profile military

operations against senior U.S. adversaries.

Masked gunmen blow up Israel-Egypt gas pipeline in Sinai, supply 
not affected
Militants blew up a gas pipeline between Israel and Egypt's Sinai

Peninsula on Sunday night, though supply is reportedly

unaffected.At least six masked militants planted explosives under

a pipeline in the town of Bir al-Abd west of Sinai‟s provincial

capital al-Arish, security sources told srael's Haaretz newspaper.

The explosion prompted authorities to stop the flow of gas to

extinguish the fire, they said.The Islamic State group (IS) has

claimed responsibility for the attack. The masked gunmen drove a

four-wheel drive before detonating the explosives, AFP quoted

Egyptian security officials as saying..

Al-Qaida‟s branch in Yemen claimed responsibility Sunday for last

year‟s deadly shooting at the Naval Air Station Pensacola by an aviation

student from Saudi Arabia. The shooter, 2nd Lt. Mohammed Saeed

Alshamrani, was a member of the Saudi Air Force in training at the

base. He opened fire inside a classroom at the base on Dec. 6, killing

three people --- 19-year-old Navy airman Mohammed Haitham, 21-year-

old Navy airman Cameron Scott Walters and 23-year-old Ensign Joshua

Watson -- who ran toward the gunfire.

from the Aegean port city of Izmir on Wednesday, NTV television reported. The plane was apparently

buffeted by strong winds and heavy rain lashing Istanbul, Turkey's largest city. Three Turks were killed and

179 injured, Turkish Health Minister Fahrettin Koca told reporters.
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